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the others were, not to wait for him to die, but
to outh on, and .t try to iave themselves. Soon H n.W Dan. n.i this 'mournful covenant had to be kept. ' But let ezesi07n so

bef,oretoe 2oth

put in on I publio favorite and keep out a dema-
gogue destructive, leaving etery thing elsr, howeter
111 unamended. That, indeed, would have been worth
the trouble I No : the fruits of a great public vic-
tory "are rettriy all that make it worth while to, hate
fought and Won it. It would be ft curious piece of
generalship, after such a rout of the adversary, to
give him back bis prisoners, collect his fugitives for
him, restore his baggage, supplies, military chest,
ami artillery, leave Aim the field, and withdraw from'
the country .iV. ItatVigtncerS . V

COL TREMONT ANO Hm PART

.fe..''rtut th extract romi&LFRtvoki'a
letters prefacing them with some brief description
of tha localities made memorable by disasterfor
the Information of thoie .who have not recent
tnsp&athand.

It is known that the great Rocky Mountain
.chain, with a general direction north and south

? eendf out a branch towards the southeaat from

THE NBW BOOK-O- F MARTYRS,
- Through a eoroe what long andlrying 'public ca.
reer, we think we have cherished bean never in--'

sensiblo to individual suffering, even of people ev-

er ao tnuctt our foes ; but there are really dwtr?
ses which move one to laughter, rather than tears,
and arc as diverjjngly mournful, as ludicrously
lamentable, as that merry tragedy opyra,ug and
Thisbe, Embodied in . Shakespeare' fllidsum-m- er

Night' i Dream," where each; effort (of ibe
pathetic gives one a convulsion ef mirth, and "each

me not anticipate events. Sumcient Joe each
day ia the sorrow thereofv" -

At night. Kerne's party encamped a few hun-dre- d,

yards from Haler's, with the intention, ac-

cording to Taplio, to remain-wher- e) they were
until the relief should corned and in the mean
time to live upon those who had died, land upon
tho weaker ones as they should die. f YViih this
party, were the three brothers Kerne. Captain

dlfferentar,J SS lH

lly.on.K. W,c

g,wo is tnosi comicaL Such inversiune tragedy 1

into fm'naAm r twm nf'tn MrhniiakJi'. jaha 1
lcal

iinst f..,, v ib

xvi... UUw.
';" . - ' - win. the atoisTR-a- c iMr. Editor : A calculation of the benefits which

North Carolina has derived from the Book Estab-
lishment of Mr. Turuer in your city, is I feel as-
sured, a matter not to be rashly attempted. Set up a
quarter of a century since, when there existed no

' ' 9

arreat but at times rather drama of
Democracy that has long' been enacted' herea-
bouts. Tyros upon the stage formed the body of
the actors; and these, ell the jplsy-goin- g : world
know, are somewhat iriven tooverdu iheir parts.

18 Porlv UX

similar concern south of Mason and Dixon's line, itV - . .. . ... . .. ' tt!?1-- of fair delightful peaCe.when they attempt the tender, lhe heroical, or the I

i.
naa scattered nnnicn nnri with ti.m mHari iroii;.: - "y Py rage to live like brotWkingly. Among such performances, it has neverf gence from the Eastern to the Western limits of the n nuej

Short"owaDce;oeeu our lot to be entertained wirti eitnera more state. An undertaking of extraordinary enternrize
Tbin its inception. and maintained until this dav with HaR A LEIGjfIN . C.a liberal expenditure, it has had the rare fortune of U1 me 8wfll,yn Of n0Wednesday Morning, April 25, 1849. l.i.:- - siuib,n

between the heads of the Arkansas and the Rio-d- el

Norttl and this branch forms the dividing
Wdge between the upper valleys of these two

' I: rivers, and between the head-wate- rs of the Red
j river and the De Nrli and having accomplish-- :

ed these perposes, it subsides and disappears in
the plains of Texas. The highest part of this
branch chain sod the governing object in it to
travellers, are the-- Spanish Peaks, first ' made
known : to American geography by the then young
Lsut. Pike. These Peaks are about in north
latitude 37J deg., and west longitude from Lon-

don 105 dg, and about on a line longitudinally
With the Pueblos of the Upper Arkansas, distant
from them half a degree, and in sigfit. They are
seen at a distance, and are guiding objects to trav-
ellers. The road to Santa Fe passes below these
Peaks. and crosses the chain about two degrees
south;: CJpl. Fremont passed above them, and
entered the vallev of the Del Norte high up above
the Mexican settlements, and above Pike's slock-of- o

and intended to follow the Del Norlt to its
bead, and cross the great Rocky Mountain chain,
through some pas there to be found. He was
therefore, sp to speak, going into the forks of the
mountain into the gorge of two Mountains

nd at a great elevation, shown by the fact of the
great rivers, which issue from the opposite sides
of the Rocky Mountains at that partthe Arkan-
sas and Pel Norte on the east, tho Grand river

Cat heart, McKie, Andrews, Stepperfeldl, and
Taplin. I do not know that I have got all the
names of this party.

" Ferguson and Beadle had remained together
behind. In the evening, Rohrer came up and re
mained in Kerne's party. Haler learnt after-
wards from some of the party that Rohrer and
Andrews wandered off the next morning and
died. They say they saw their bodies. !

Haler's party continued on. After a few
hours Hubbard gave out. According to the agree
ment he was left to die, but with uch comfort
as they could give him. They built him afire
and gathered him some wood, and then left him

without turning their heads, as Haler says, to
look at him as they went off.

"About two miles' further, Scott you remember
him ; he used to shoot birds for you on the frontier

gave out. He was another of the four who had
covenanted against waiting for each other. The
survivors did for him as they had done for Hubbard,
and passed on. v

"In the afternoon the two Indian boys went ahead
blessed be these boys 1 and before nightfall met

Oodey with the relief. He had gone on with all
speed. The boys gave him the news. He fired signal
guns to not ify his approach. Haler heard the guns,
and knew the crack of our rifles, and felt that relief

US'" Our moh'TM fn h.r . . .. st,y
be alWfc,.PIesthS""6 uecnneu me insertion

to SDopi..v. ,u, vmmunication relative to the Mutual Insu- - nllowed

stop-co- c
iuuuc company, puoashd
oCe, s we conceive, misrepresented iin,-t- .; ,

fuiuiiig iu rum wmcn nas raiien npon most or its
contemporaries and very many of its juniors, and
stftl holds on its career of prosperity with the vigor
and confidence of a perennial youth.

At a time when the University stood alone as the
Atlas of Education in North Carolins, before the
birth of the Colleges of Wake Forest, and Davidson ;
long before our Legislature had thought fit to pro-
vide means of instruction for the mass of our citizen.",
the North Carolina Bookstore was diffusing that in-
formation and promoting the cause of Letters through
all our borders. It has lived down the dark ages in
our State. Where once it saw some eighty young
men attending the instruction of a single Faculty
of a half dozen gentlemen, three hundred, at three
several institutions, derive colle?iAte nlntinn frnn.

burlesque tragedy or a more dismal comedy, than
ibat which the Men of Twenty Years of Proscrip--,
iion, otien the guiltieit aud Hie Miust wtnon, are
now attempting to make out of a little infliction
of public justice upon some of themselves.

When the butchers of tho first! Revolution in
France, after having sanctified the guillotine, and
erected it by name into a sort ot God ot Regener-
ation, began, in their turn, toleei its edge, we do
not remember that either Marat, fir Danton, or
Robespierre orCouthon, or Snint Just blasphem-
ed their own divinity of decapitation, it was
necessary to drag them to a fate too mild tor
them : but still they submitted to it with squie
decency or, at least, they did uoikon their way
to execution, rail about inhumanity, dilate upon
the barbarity of putting citizens to death, and
talk as if they themselves had, been aHtU of
mercy. Had ihey done so, it would nave pro.

and ren
graced W

'Hum belor "h'is no: the, labours aud learnings of twenty instructors; pnenii

ly, doubtless) in that journal, it is proper that we
should give an explanation of the matter. The Com
munication was declined, because we had no desireto make our Paper the medium of a controversy
which we felt confident it must provoke, and which
could be of no possible interest to the mass of ourreaders. We ahould have felt justified in insertinzthe subsequent Communication that appeared in theRegister, from the sole fact that it was a mere state-
ment offsets and free from all personal allusions -b-ut, as we had declined the one published in theTimes, we would only consent to give that one aplace among our advertiaements ; and it so appeared

leechhad come. This night was the first of hope and joy "which 8h e must ftnw
" Nkarly in the morning, with the first gray lisht

aw"4tu,,M uigues ranic are thickly set fromthe mountains to the sea-boa- rd ; Institutions for theaccomplishment of young ladies adorn every region
of the State; and in a thousand primary schools, as

voked derision, not sympathy ; and even that in- -
fernal troop or lemale firtids whom th had !

io oi xne Colorado or the gult of California on
the weafr It was at this point the head of the

- ufcGodey was in the trail, and soon met Haler and the
wreck of his party slowly advancing. I hear that Thiw-- .. . "Mlmil r w m svsv m ,uught .oaltenu with nsulis auo dances to jae laue l Norte where no traveller had ever gone 'aj viguiuus Hiuis away icuieuthey all cried together like children these men ofoeiore, mat Uol Fremont intended to pass, to tal m-ch,- iie, each new ad incessant victim the with upon tit occasion, to work their vassell

very "Fanes of me Gui:lotine.' (as they f were mickle woe" and caui-- it kV. "i "pi l!t,siron nerves and lion hearts, when dangers were tourvey his last line across the continent, com be faced or hardships to be conquered They wereplete his knowled? of the eountrv between th called; would only have mocked at their? com-- muaic sweet to the ear of every true pedairoffue to ofdisJ.r)t,rnK.u:.ri,1(lf6lall children iu this moment of melted hearts. Sue iplaints, as at once preposterous and unmanly.Alississppi and the Pacific, and crown the labors of fK r. a I fir. .cor was soon dealt out to these few first; met; and swell tach evening breeze that sweeps from Cherokeeto Currituck. j iv hie. lI.,..Proscrintivei ne spectacle, therefore, or whatloog explorations hy showing the country bet wem the Godey with his relief, and accompanied by Haler. oh certain,, ""l,JfW,great river and the great ma to be tnhabi table by a who turned back, hurriedly followed the; back trail

we are perfectly well acquainted with our own
rights and duties, and certainly do not consider our-
selves as endorsing or disapproving either of the artides referred te emdracing, as they do, matter,
with which we have lutle or no acquaintance

in search of the living and the dead, scattered in thecivilised people, and practicable for a great road,
and that on several lines, and which whs the beat.

All this marvellous transformation the North Car-olina Bookstore has lived to see; and it would beamong t he strangest of phenomena could it be provedthat it has not contributed largelyvery to a resukso entirely in keeping with the most perfect success

rear. 1 hey came to Scott fitst. He wai yet alive, ('the PresidIon.'', .

.uemocracy is now aUemptiiig, it it be less san-
guinary than. l he kindred one nf the older Jaco-
bins, is a good deal mure audacious. Their Dan-ton- a

have the lace to discourse against all capital
punishment as iotii as tneir own power of decap- -
ItAtirnr mini ... . v .J . ' n..A - - -- . ... . l'

He had been seven years engaged in this great la "ui Intl.. . Iand is saved! They came to Hubbard: next: be ul,w Actions, .onlwas dead, but still warm. These were the only onest nor, and wished to complete it. It was the begin-
ning of December that he crossed t be chain from the vouiu nave anticipated. No one at all accustomedoi naiers party mat had oeen left.

srerii " tnn ..i n
.. iiigii id nuaupu, anu iitaiir oi ineir very ,

Presses, that were, in the R.igt, .,f Terror, twe. 0, i?. innuScJ toward! Si.
tv vear air,,. u, .. pP,Pa nf ,L (i,tlu.. consummation. We do

Arkansas valley into the valley of the Del Norte;
and,,although late, with the full belief of the old hun-
ters and traders at the Putties, the guide inclusive

vuimj cruel
Yes,thev ,. ,

; U01lr
" From Kerne's party, next met, they learnt the

deaths of Andrews and Rohrer; und a little further tlflt SnHlfMPntln iiniM.ani.il. il... . i,j Mj.p.cv,, uc muursui inosewho lead us on to self education. The vniim.
da8! V. CKincl,otheWi

Gthat t:
rascals-shoul-

SoSooQf,

on, met Ferguson, who told them that Beadle had
died the niftht before. All the living were found
and saved Manuel among them which looked like

whom he there engaged, that he would go through.
He was provided with every thing to carry to the
men to California, and with grain to carry all the

tary system is at least the only true one for men aud

CITY MATTERS.
Oar merchants have exhibited mor than ordina-ry taste and skill in their choice of goods this spring

We have never seen better selected lots of various
sorts for our market, and have been informed thatthe Public have liberally rewarded efforts mode to
please them, by extensive, purchases. Our city i3
the nearest and best point at which residents of the

7U,CU Mnu " is susceptioie of demonstration that Aont Charity alsoanimals across all the mountains into the valleys of a resurrection nnd reduces the nnniber of thedead
to ten one-thir- d of the whole twrtv which a few

iu man wuo nas to thetempled us perusal of n im- - bsriimn.J
k 'iug volume, is our teacher in the same sense that

hfi flirm i
days before were scaling the mountains with me, and
battling with elements twelve thousand feet in the

ue is, wno nas rushed us through Calculus, or caused niTl in .J.
air. chance of rebutting tbem, bj

uraV rops or perspiration to roll from our browsas we stumbled over the heaw tm nri.. mj.. western portions of this State ear, n,it...

" T O VB m.,m mi UMVMI(T IIV
suddenly conscious uf nothing but coinjssion,
are horrorstruck at tinding that liutuaii oemgs can
exu. capable of lhe loul and Incredible alrocity oi
taking away irom a fellow-mort- al a public office,
no matter how ill deseryed at first, cr how justly
torleited afterwards.

These people must surely imagine that the
country hs as Utile of memory as they them-
selves have of conscience. .-- .

Thry now affect to hold that President -- Tat-Lor

is bound in honor , (not to speak of duty,)
because he declared thai he would not be a party
President, io matte no political removals from 01-tic-

which iiiasmuch as they stand ready to
assert every reuiov! to be a nohtical one i. i..

"Godey had accomplished h 18 mission for t"im r
am lug so sliu11 reckon .up the scholars ofpie; a further service had been rreserihed him. that

i- -- issnionaue patterns of various "J 1Q- - " Jkinds, with I ea, un: ,
.. : . l . . ., . . J a certamtv of ottn . .. turner; wno snail weieh the influence which

he has exerted upon North Carolina, bv mn, nf New YorL-- :J , ccn eyvi jsuuig tome camp on me river, at the bBe of the
great mountain, to recover the most valuble of the his very l.ree Establishment at RUiA ,k "

n..oi:t.
' "v" w wea or good taste and is precise v ,,, .oaggage, secreted there. With some Mexieana mrl i - lj, . . . . uutllltr.syiiiem oi dook ltinerancr d.;.!. iituilu un iiaipack mules he went on ; and this is the last yet heard

of him.
crat.c Administrations, when iluaiuiaineu ior so many years past 7
of Whigs. Thnonor to whom honor is due. The North Caro" Vincent Haler. with Martin and Tt

lina iooKstore, put into operation nearly a genera- -

1 oe styles of Prints and Muslins this Spring, showa marked improvement upon any heretofore impor-
ted or manufactured in our couatry, and display
more variations in tints and designs, being beautiful- -

coP)' of ctarW
fair warning,

reasons, and
effect to cairn that he elmll make no removals at -- . - . nun; nucu me meaus ot communica-tion between Raleigh and the North were far inferi

foot, and bringing Scott on horseback, have just ar-
rived at the outside Pueblo on the Little Colorado.
Provisions for their support, and horses for theirtransport, were left for the others, who preferred to
remain where they were, resrai nine nm inM).

an.
Now, fairly interpreted, what does the nlpd k. ,selves

theiriy ugurea. i be strjipes and checks after h ovinz had
or io wnai mey are at present; put into operation too,
without the encouragement or example of any like

rgumeuts jn favoro?(tl
M not to be the President of a party" mean It
means simolv th it mm will nit ha .fK-.- t n.iirtA. i uiiuci i&iug in m south succeeded in were duly. considered, udifedefiance oftill Godey should get back At the latest, they would

have reached the little Pueblo last niiht. Haler

a successful rub often years, have gone out of vogue,
and are supplanted by much greater variety and far
more ornamental patterns. The r.Wi,. Pm

icKton was. vonofnlli; vimIoihiv t ru i u. . an omens, in makin? our r:..nt,i"i ii,.

xne inputaries or the great Colorado of the West,
"wherethe snows would be light, wood and grass suf-
ficient, game abaodant, and the nardnhips of the ex-
pedition all surmounted and left behind. In two
weeks he expected to be in these mild valleys. Un-
happily, the guide consumed these two weeks in
getting to the head or the Del Norte a distance
which only required four or five days of travel, as
Col. Fremont showed iu coming back. This was
the cause of the first calamity the losses of the hor-
ses and mules. The same guide consumed twenty-tw- o

days, when sent with the party for relief, in
making the distance, which Col. Fremont, (with
Godey, Preuss, and a servant,) without a guide, on
foot, in colder weather, deeper snows, and half fam-Jahe.- 1,

made in six. That was the cause of the sec-
ond and irreparable calamity the death of the men.

The immediate scene of suffering in this great
disaster, where the ascent of the great mountain was
forced and its summit scaled, must have been about
sorth latitude, and west longitude from London
.107, the elevation above twelve thousand feet, andthe time that of dead winter Christmas ! Fromthis point the noted objects, Pike's Peak aud theThree, Parks, would bear about E. N. E and thefepaoish Peaks about E. S E.

With this notice of localities, to which a mournfulinterest must long attach, we proceed to give extracts-fro-
the remaining and fiual letters from Col. Fas-oh- t.

The first of these is dated Nat. Int.
TaOS' N?w Mexico February 6, 15-19- .

After a long delay, which had wearied me to thepoint of resolving to set out again) myself, tiding
1 reached me from my ill-fat- ed party.

i "Mr Vincent Haler came in last night, havinethe night before reached the Little C.iu,n ti

orumg to law and t!rJwhat Mr. Van Buren num 0 e Stafe h boswas more mildly, but not . adduced with a general sol uoes it not accord win Jprosperity, until it sees the f:i?e nfuff-Bin- a
;t-a- te. ro rriot -- :.u -- n- - ... 6

cme on to relieve my anxieties, and did well in so
doing ; for I was wound up to the point of setting outagain. When Godey returns 1 shall know frnm Kim

' uiueaiy ; wnt Mr. Polk was. with a sin- - .. ... ,.a unu . i vi. nuu uiiueions or olden limps anadepartment, assume an annearrnce nltoo-th- riiff. , .u. . fJ' wnat fcnppened once in tii,w.r .I.... . : i ui iuo Tesimenta worn more than twontvuic 1 1 uui I un L nmpnton .1 . . 1 : . 1 . w own eyes? We ask the Rity
nion'a howlingg, whether i lk

. . r- - - u t coi ij uie, ana, i trust,has in it the seeds of n vitality, which shall carry it

gular mixture of cruelty to oue side and of per-
fidy to the other : u means that one will not, as
lhe Executive Chief of the Nation, direct thepublic powers often for that purpose stretched
to the utmost lengths of usurpation towards

centuries ago, are now seen again upon various fab-nck- s,

and are greatly admired.

all the circumstances sufficiently in detail to under-
stand clearly every thing. But it will not be neces-
sary to tell you any thing further. You have the
result?, and sorrow enough in reading them.

mucn inriner towards that millenium of education
AT rSI ttna m m made to Gen. Beverly Daniel wj-- "."uinik u cuwuion weirare, whose early ad.vent makea up so large a portion of the prayers of ev outofofiBce? Wash, or ink

Our market is particularly abundant in literally
all sorts" of covering tc--he head. There u nn D

.uemnz. How rimid are tha hanM AM;ra i measures having for their end not iMSk ronor.i the reasons why his services vetJWhengood, bui the advantage of Mr andTt . thatVJTr 70,"D.'ate-.- .A few days ago, and I was struggling through snow
in lhe savage wilds of the upper Del Norte folk w-i- ng

the course of the frozen river in mnM thn n.,u.
un- - by the famous Northern mas wit.!

i r J Y l M ijuumuvi; nuicu llOrin VSrOIIQfatone! and. as to administrative imato u .n..i... 1 hannilv mniMKtuI )...: i . .
mpmB

" : " w 7 T" ,u u'r 7 Gonial exis- - pie. In sober earnest, was sal

ailtrl fie on. A .):: . .

article of hat kind of "Gear" that cannot be found
in town, no matter what bemay the shape or tex-
ture; aud made by all the different manufacturers ofrepute at the North, and well adapted to men of as

. , ,MCUI wlin , Bjsietuauc Vaw. not "BU WIicn stui rests upon her fame, shall be10 went, competency, and the public semre, but f red i h her reputation for intelligence
sian cold no food no blanket to cover me in thelong freezing nights (I had sold my two to the Utah
for help to men) uncertain at what

as the reward and this? Never; sad those urfthe instigation of unscropu- - T. -- ii ? par w,,h h" character for integrity
In the unt liberal Sense that " a5T0lve as an indispensable d uty UDon the his.ious partisanship. many minds as heads. over the vanishing loarw uitfnight we might be roused by the Indian rifle doubt - i rniiun r F I mcan he inveii to it. th pledge of Gen. Taylor 7'a Z1 : I .1." ,or,unw, to trace with careui, very aouotrul, whether I should see vou or friends ly aware of this.means a patriotic not a party policy, and. as to L nnn'nce which the North Caro--sgam. Now I am seated by a comfortahle fire, ulrm The vernal tide is fast flowing into Summer, and.- I uuuksiiirp una BTtrfAd in14 I "Off with Lis headfvaiwines anu otner nersona hm.ofii. n.mk; communicating an im- -pursuing my own thoujrhts writing to von in thmem, wuu inree or four others. Including Mr. proved teudency to our career. notwithstanding the cold and late season, and thelike fairness in their distribution. dot m K. der iu old Hickory's daj. "fcJcertainty of reaching you a French volume ofouranu xxt. we have lost eleven ofparty. Balzac on the table a colored nrint of th Undine recent storm, Mature has adorned herself with all

her beauty. Our fruit crop is undoubtedlv dMtrv.
The Democrat who would him

old soldier for his reason!, wi
of Columbus bofore me listening iu safety to theraging storm without!

THE CHARMS OF LIFE.
There are a thousand things in this world to

mean, therefore, a statu qno, unless a statu
ante ttellum; for certainly there would be imtLr-ue- s,

as between the parties, in leaving initio as
they; stand, and thus perpetuating the almost ex-
clusive possession of nuhlif innin..n.ni. k. .1 .

his shoes, and looked oat kmed, but our ornamental shade trees, of which we
have so pleasing an abundance, ore out in their hand.

" You will wish to know what effects the tcnp. f
to " the second section."

Take it kindly Old LdjSPjiIs men. Mere equal itiatice for th-- .

-- unci anusaaoen, hut how many that are beau-iti- ul

and good. The world teems wi;h beauty
with objects which gladden the eye and warmthe heart. We might be happy it we would.
there are ills that we cannot esca-pe-

,
the ap.proach of disease, deaih, or misfortune, the sun.

ment, would require that the Wki .hn..iH k- -
somest livery Visiters to Raleigh, in the Spring
season, must be most agreeably impressed with the
delicious shade of our trees. All who have read the" Heart of Mid Lothian" will recollect, that it was

heved rom their lonjf proscription, and the Dem- -
Buena Vista will not practice p
will, as he always has done, it n

have passed through have had upon me. In person,
none. The destruction of my party, and the loss ofmy friends, are causes of grief ; but I have not beeninjured in body or mind. Both have been strainedand severely taxed, but neither hurt. I have seenone or the other, and sometimes botb, give way instrong frames, strong minds, and stout hearts ; butas heretofore, 1 have come out unhurt I believe thatthe remembrance of frionrtV .

K.ra.s curiaueo ot their long and almost exclu whole duty,. r I

Occurrences, since 1 left them, are briefly these,so far as they came within the knowledge of Mr!Haler: I say briefly, because I am now unwillingto force my mind to dwell upon the details of what

atemplations. I am absolutely astonished at thispersistence of misfortune this succession of calam- -
'seeevin1;.0 " TigibnCe f mine couU fore- -

rtw.5"1.?"1 reme4mbcr that J, had left the camp
men) when I set off with GodeySk m.8erTant in "arch of King and sucor, directions about the and oc-cupation sufficient about it t3 emplof them foJ theaftich they we to follow meinl eTCr- - il.hin that time 1 "PectedreliefKing's party, if n came at all. They remainedeven days, aud then started, their scant provisions

sive possession nf all the places and urofii in ueiiiigs 01 eanniy ties and canker-- w urm oi frrier : iae aeatnriM nrimnnitmn e .....
out a vast ma ' " Vl luc iruai anaority lJoftheNivila wh.Vh h-- "t rthe gift 01 the Federal Government. Nor. in,
might be avoided ; The curse of -- 1' to his son Jock, that - whenwould it, as to mere justice, bo unfit th,t .1.- -' North Carclis
interwoven as it is with all the liman.. r ue naa nottng else to do, to be aye sticking inpast should be .considered as well as the future.power of resistance which the desire to save our own tree. Our citiiens, actinc upon the conmpl hveiy. is one wmcn never strikes but to destrov.kiiTi ' ' ""ing;air again, that nearly" vuuiu never- - can up.

thus given increased beauty and value to their ri.
We have often enough beevK

ronising air with which tile OliJ

been mentioned by others.

the unpretatdixz Sua'"

I have made mv nrfnnra;nn. f .j; . .. ui cuumry snouid be given for "Ul "ngm page upon the record
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